10,700+ Survivors Participated

102 new

This past year, we expanded the program into STRONG at the YMCA in 2018 get back on their feet and quality of life through a 12-week exercise program.

Across the nation, growing our reach to 1.76 million. The Access on Over 3.8 million students educated about cancer with LIVE STRONG it needs to be.

THANK YOU TO OUR 2018 PARTNERS

San Antonio, Texas

Dr. Amelie Ramirez

Founding Chair and Executive Committee Member

Austin, Texas

Dallas, Texas

OFFICERS

Cindy and Bill Graf

Laura and Morris Gottesman

Amy and Jerry Frostick

Maria and Sandy Fleschman

Energy Atlantica

Dennis and Chris Cavner

Thrailkill

John and LaNell Boaz

OFFICERS

American Century Investments Endowment Fund $478,765

Toomey Family Fund 25,000

The Wade F. B. Thompson Endowment Fund 108,211

The Rollins Family Fund 203,324

The Owens Family Endowment, in Memory of Jim Owens 118,798

McPhail Family Endowment 30,214

The Bill Passey Family Fund 29,840

Rise Above It, in memory of Colin O’Donoghue 25,553

RadioShack Endowment Fund 108,211

Oakley Endowment Fund 562,818

Michael W. Lotz Memorial Fund 103,112

Martha Southern Hirsch Memorial Fund 49,678

Larry and Dr. Nancy O’Reilly, Lauran, Leigh, Ragan Family Fund 1,576,850

Kennedy/Marhsall Endowment Fund 125,001

Kaya Knerly Endowment Fund 29,834

Kate Voth Memorial Fund 55,519

Karen and Everett Cook Endowment Fund 297,234

J and A Racing Endowment 77,600

In Honor of Wesley Edwards 33,900

In Honor of Stephen M. O’Leary 241,368

In Honor of Lawrence S. Dolin 30,104

Hammer Family Fund 54,606

Dick Dyhrman Memorial 37,311

David Knaggs Endowment 53,785

Dana Jay Lesnever Memorial Fund 51,703

Barbara Dungey Memorial Fund 26,517

Andrea Leigh Tomlinson - Planet Cancer Fund 325,559
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